Name: ____________________________
Thursday, March 23, 2017
Lesson 19-Thu.

D3—MINISTRY: THE PRACTICE OF BIBLICAL RELATIONSHIP (“ONE ANOTHERS”)
DUE:
Thursday, April 6, 2017
Before you begin your homework, take some time to pray and direct your heart and mind toward God and
His Word. Ask God for help in submitting your life and thoughts under His word and that you might draw
near to Him in this time. Ask Him to increase your heart’s desire to know and love and obey Him.

Wellspring Kids Memory Verse:
Romans 10:17 “So faith comes from hearing, and hearing through the word of Christ.”
LOOKING BACK...
Review your notes from D3 - Ministry: The Practice of Biblical Relationships (the “One Anothers”) and answer
the following questions.
Q1: Was there anything new or challenging about what you heard? If so, please explain.

Q2: Which “one another” impacted you most? Why?

Q3: How have you been impacted by someone else’s practice of the “one anothers”? If so, please explain.

Q4: Are you being obedient to scripture by practicing the “one anothers” within GBC? If so, how? If not, why
not? Does anything need to change? How do you plan to make any necessary changes?

Lesson 19-Thu. (continued)

Q5: Are there any areas in your life that have taken a higher priority over your relationships within GBC? If so,
what? Does anything need to change? If so, how do you plan to make changes?

Q6: If you are in a small group within GBC, is there anything about your participation in that small group that
needs to change as a result of what you heard?

Q7: If you are not in a small group, please describe how are you being obedient to scripture in your practice
of the “one anothers”?

LOOKING DAY BY DAY…
How have you grown in your time alone with God in His Word and prayer since Wellspring started? Consider
both the discipline itself as well as your heart motivation. What have you learned in Wellspring this year to
help you persevere in Discipline 1 - the Heart, when Wellspring comes to a close?

LOOKING AHEAD…
In preparation for D1 – The Heart: 4 Questions for My Heart from Proverbs, go back and review the "God's
Transformation of Man" chart. Familiarize yourself again with what we are calling the "mixed condition" of
"The Regenerate Man." Answer the following questions:
Should the believer trust in (or follow) her own heart? Why or why not?

If you have time, do a brief research through Proverbs to see what it has to say about this.
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